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COUNCIL' OF STATE. 

Tttadall, 22nd Se~, 1942. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

BILLS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 
TABLE. 

SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in pursuance of rule 25 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table copies of the following Bills which 
were passed by the Legislative.Assembly at its meeting held on Monday, the 
21st September, 1942, namely:-

A ~ill further to amend the In~ Companies Act, 1913. 
A Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 . 
.it. Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Second 

Amendment) . 
.A Bill to repeal certain erlactments and to amend certain other enact-

ments. 

DJATH OF RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD MEHROTRA. 

THE HONouWu: TBlD PRESIDENT: Honourable Members, I am very 
aorry to hear of the sudden demUe of one of our respected members. who wall a 
member of this HoU86 for several years. I refer to the death of Rai Bahadnr 
Lal& Mathura Prasad Meh~otr&. He always took a keen interest in the proceed • 
. ings of this House. He was a fairly young man and his death is .. great 1088 to 
the mercantile community of which he was an Ol'Il&ment and also to the province 
from which he came. r hope you will all agree with me in sending his family 
our condolenoes. 

TBB HONOUlLABLE R.u BABADUB r..u.... RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir. I aBBOCiatemyself with the remarks of the Honour-
·able the President. The late Rai Bahadur Wloll a distinguished member of our 
·Party and we all deeply mourn his 1088. He was our Chief Whip and wu .. 
always working for the betterment of the Party and rendering valuable service. 
to the general public. 

To HONOUB4BLE 8m MAHOOD USMAN (Leader of the Houae): Sir, 
I would like to aaaooiate myself with what you have said and I reqt1e8t you to • 
-oonvey to the bereaved family the sympathy of this HoU8e. 

TIm HONoUlL4BLB lb. HOSSAIN l1rI.AM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham. 
madan): Sir, I had the privi1ege of working with theJate Rai Bahadur. We 
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[Mr. Houain Imam.] 
were members of the lI&JDe Party and he was one of our mainstays at times. 
Men of that type go to make the Party a SUooeII8. I a8lJOCiate myself fully with 
the remarks that you ha,ve made. 

To HOl'Ol7BABLE TO PRESIDENT: We will pass this Motion,. 
8tanding. 

(The Motion was paBSed by the Council, standing.) 

\ 

MOTION ~E POLITICAL SITUATION IN INDIA. 

To HONOU1U.BLlD Sm MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House):' 
Mr. President, I beg to move :-

.. That the situation in India be taken into oonsideration." 

I am moving this Resolution for the pu1'pO&e of giving the. Honourable· 
Members of this House an' opportunity of disou88ing the present situation in 
this country. . 

Soon after the arrest of the Congress leaders on the 9th August there were 
concerted aots of violence and sabotage not ,only in Bombay but in Madras, 
Central Provinces, Bengal, the United Provinces and. Bihar. They were 
specially directed against the railways, telegraphs, telephones, post offices, polioe 
stations and oth~r Government buildings. The Provinces of the Punjab, Sind 
and North West Frontier were remarkably free from these attacks. 

The extent of the damage done was very great. About 258 railway statans 
were destroyed., or which about ISO were in Bihar and the east of the United 
Provinces. Forty trains were derailed, as a result of which casualties to railway 
staff were one killed and. 21 injured and casualties to other personnel in aoci. 
dents arising from the disturbanoea were three killed and 30 injured among 
Government servants or troops and two killed and 23 injured among pal!8eIlgers. 
Great damage was done to the railWAY engines, the permanent way and the 
rollin~ stock. About o50/ost offices have been attacked, of whioh 50 were 
completely burnt down an 200 seriously damaged.. There have been till now 
about 3,500 instances of wire-cutting. About one lakh worth of cash and 
stamps were Stol6il from the post offices, and numerous letter boxes were re-
moved. and destroyed. Further, about 70 polioe stations and. outposts and 14()' 
other Govermnent buildings were attacked, the majority of which were burnt 
or demolished. Attacks were also made on many municipal buildings and 

.. private property. The total damage done to the railways, posts and telegraphs, 
alone, taking into aocount the 1088 of earnings, would be much over a crore of 
rupees. The total damage done in the Nagpur distriot of the Central 
Provinces is estimated at Rs. 1,25,000, while in another case in the Central 
Provinoea Re. 3,50,000 were looted from a treasury (one Iakh has since been 

• recovered). 
In the United Provinces a private doctor's dispensary was sacked with a 

lOBS of Re. 10,000. 
In D.elhi, the total damage to buildings is estimat.ed at Re. 8,86,000. The 

situation has much improved though sporadic aote of sabotage and mob violence-
are 8tn1 being continued . 
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To oontrol and suppress these disturbances and to maintain Jaw and. order 
in the country, the following melWl1U'e8 were taken :-

1. The Congress Committees were declared to be unlawful assooiat.i0D8 
and important individuals who were Ukely to organize and lead 
mass movements and oreate disturbances with the object of para-
lyzing the administration were detained. 

2. As this movement was intended to intert'ere in the prosecution of the 
war and to paralyze the war efforts,- aotion W&8 taken under the 
Defence of India Rules. -

3. The Penalties Enhancement Ordinance, the Special Criminal Courts 
Ordinanoe and the Collective Fines OrWnanoe were put into 
operation. 

4. Certain restrictions on the publication of news "tere imposed. in the 
best interests of the country. 

5. In the disturbed areas fullest use was made of the polioe who had on 
several oooasions had to face very diffioult situations and were 
forced to open fire on riotous mobs. As a result of this 390 people 
were killed and about 1,060 wounded. A large number or police-
men were injured and 32 were killed. 

6. British and Indian troops were used in aid of the oivil power in about 
60 places. They were forced on many oooasions to open fire, 
the oasualties being 331 killed and.159 wounded, and the militaty 
casualties being II. killed and 7 wounded.' -

7. The Air Force was employed for reconnaissanoe and patrol. 
The police and the military have been cal1ed upon to meet a very grave 

situation in various places. I should like to take this opportunity of expressing 
the appreciation Of the Government of the exoellent work done by them. It • a: matter for congratulation that all ranks of Government servants have done 
theiJ: duty most faithfully and loyally-on many occasions under very diffi-
cult circumstances. ' 

As in all engineered movements the general publio had nothing to do with 
these disturbances. In several cases labour has been foroed to take part in 
them. It is a matter for satisfaction that the Muslim community and the 
schedule castes have &8 a whole stood entirely aloof. 

The cutting of telephone and telegraph wires, removal of rails, demolition 
of bridges. impeding the war e1I'orts and running a parallel government were 
all on the Congress programme of open rebellion &8 may be seen from the in. 
structions issued by the Andhra Provincial Congress Committee which have 
been published by the Government of Madras. 

. Mr. Sankar Rao Dea, a member Of the Congress Working Committee. 
who has been arrested and is now detained, speaking at Marol and Ghatkopar in 
the Bombay Suburban District on the 26th and 29th Of July said that he 
thought the entry of Japan into the war should be an encouragement to Indians, 
who should and did, derive pleasure from the successes of the Genna.M. He 
went on to 8Uggest that the m&811 civil cUaObedience movement would take the- • 
form of a general 8trike in all factories, mills, and transport undertakings whioh 
would crippll'! the war machinery. . 

The fact that the method adopted for interfering with communications wu • 
of the same pattern in all parte of the country and the seJection of DJilitary 
areas and objeotiv. for special attack seem to indicate a common guiding PO:.I 
with the de6nite objeot of inviting Japan to attack India. No party ow • 

• 
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[Sir Lhomed Usman.] \ ' ' 
eincerely desires to rally the country wholebeartedlyin reaisti.noe to the enemy 
could possibly, in any circomstanoea, have let the country in for what has hap-
penedaince the 9th of August. 

For all these disorders OQngreu cannot be absolved from responsibility &8 
Mr. Gandhi and the other Congress leaders had been preaclting for some time an 
open rebellion against the Government of the country, apart from the terms of 
the resolution passed by the All-India Congress Committee. Some say that 
Gover~ent have been hasty in taking action. H we had only delayed taking 
action, this dangerous movement to rebel against Government and to impede 
the wa.r efforts would have taken such a tremendous shape as to cause an irre-
parable dama.ge to this country. The Congress alone is responsible for the 
present situation and for the destruction of life and properly during the last 
six weeks. By encouraging and promoting these acts of violence and sabotage, 
the Congress has' done the greatest disservice to this coUntry at a time when 
Japan is at the very doors of India.. The measures taken by the Government 
are therefore thoroughly justified. 

I beg to move the Motion :-

.. That the llituation in India bs taken into oonaideratioD." (Applaue.) 

THE HONOUR~LE SIR A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): . Sir, 
after t,h~ graphill dellcript.ion of the tragic results that we see around us today, 
and that we saw la.tely, tho Government ought in justioe to the people to have 
stated or indica.ted also what has brought about the ptesent state of things, 
what are the causes tha.t have led to this disruption and disorder a.nd destruc-
tion of propert.y. It would havo been very enlightening at this stag~ if we had 
indications of that from the Government. The a.bsence of any allusion to that 
is indeed to be deplored. But, Sir, the Honourable Member has said that the 
objoct of this Motion is not so much t.o obtain the decision of this House as to 
afford faoilities,to elicit the opinion of the members. IT that be so, then there 
ill no uso in }eng discussions and long debates. There haye been long state-
ments from various people, statements of various kinds in the press. Wo have 
known all that. It R(lemS to me superfluous that we in this House should again 
debate t.he questiol't at great· length. It will serve, a.B I sa.id, no profitable pur-
pose, nor will it improve the present situation in any manner. The issues 
before the country are olear. '. There is no doubt as to what Indian politioal 
partieil demanded. That being so, it seems to me the only way in ",hich we 
could approaoh this problem is with a mind to ~lve it and with 80 desire to see 
how best it could be improved. To. my mind the political or oonlltitutional 
issues are not as important &8 they would be afterwards. At the present 
moment what we require is honest and sincere co-opera.tion of every oitizen, 
man or woman, with the Government here a.nd in Britain in order to defeat the 
enemy. Thereafter wo could have our full Swaro.j. Until we defeat the enemy, 
until we ga.in the day, it,is not ~nable for us to expect that anything oould 
be done in the interva.l. When the enemy is knocking at the doors, when the 

• enemy is threatening us with mall8i.ng forces in the neighbouring country and 
whtjn hill arms are extending towards the borders of India, whon he is holding 
our throat and when Great Britain is engaged in the most difficult war in the 
Middle East and in ht'lping the East, in such 80 situation ia it possible for any 
political party to have calm and peaceful thinking of the iuues relating to this 
,country, the politieal and constitutional issues' The only t~ that the 
·situation demands is that everyone must do his duty at any sacrifice to~ho1p 
the war effort and to defe&t the enemy. That is the first and foremoSt duty of 
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everyone; and every honest citizen.. man or woman. Therefore, Sir, it BeOD18 to 
me that no long disoU88ion or debate is necessary. .As I said, reforms are bound 
to come after the war. I will not be a bad prophet if I say that Indian Swaraj 
is bound to be achioved soon after the war; after the ces8llotion of hostilities 
thero will be declaration of Indian Swaraj &nd there can bo no doubt about it. 
If there was &ny doubt in the mindll of the people of India or in my own miud' 
at any time, it was dispelled complet.·ly by the dofinito assuranoe given by tho 
Prime Miuister of England speaking for tho people of Great Britain in definite 
language, in llnmistakable tenDs, that India will attain full Swaraj, full self. 
government, after the war and in the meanwhile provision has boon made to 
enable peoplo to como together and.to formulate proposals which will bo con· 
sidered by them favourably and will be acoopted by thom if it is agreod upon 
by the people here. To my mind, therefore, the que8tion of constitutional or 
political issues dO'llot at all ariso at proscnt. But, Sir,_what dO(lsindia want' 

~ The political parties in India want thatthore should be a N'ational Govenlment, 
that thoro shoUld be' rompletc transfcl' of power from tho officials to the non· 
official representat,ivcs. What ha.s boon done to meet that domand t 

Tn HONOU'lUBLE R.u BABADUR SRI NARAIN MAHTHA (Bihar: Non-
Muhammadan): National Government, God. forsooth, J Yl1S, but whent 
Now or after the war t Medicine, yes; but during ()r aftor the disease , 

THE HONduRABLE SIiB A. P. PATRO ~ Plea80 do not disturb.' You 
might answer mo afterwards if you have anything to say. 

You know, Sir, two great opportunities were afforded, two important 
occa8ions which could be takon advantage of by U8 in order to improve the 
situation. We could take it, utilize it, improve upon it and thorcafter claim . 
fun Swaraj. That was two yearl! ago on August 10th when His ExcelJenry the 
Viceroy stated in simple term!!, in great earnestnoss and sin(Jerity, \Imt lndia. 
'will attain full Dominion Status of th6 Westminster varitlty. It wll.s not 
aC(Jeptablo to the polit.ical parties. It is II. great mistp,kC' ; it is 0. great error of 
judgml,nt that we Indians have made in not accepting the opportunity and 
utilizing it for a better advantage and for 0. batwr purpose, Now, Sir, the 
Viceroy has sta.ted in his Declaration-it is perhaps worth repeating again-on 
the authority of His'Maje8ty's Goverpment that it ill proposed to allow India to 
devise by agreement among ourselves the framework of India's future con8titu· 
tion in accordanoo with t.ho Il1(lian (~onooption of MOdal, economic and political 
conditions of our life .. Who could know tetter than we Indianll ollrr;elve8 our 
own conditions and be able to prepare a collst~tution suitable to ollr Hocial, 
economic and politicl).l conditions t Our political parties have r.ot accepted 
the Constitution Act of 1935. Tht'y 8IIoid it.-hall not boon prepared ",itll the 
consent of or with the agreement of the pooplo and thereforo we should have a 
constitution which would be agreed upon by the people themselvos. H('re a 
definite ussurant'C was given t.o us by the Viceroy that 1& oonstitution propart.d by 
ourselves in a,!cordancc wit.h t.he Indian conoopt.ion ofl1Odal, c(:ollomic and 
polit.ical conditions of life WQuld be given every help to enable it to be brought 
into COIwlu8ion with tlw least possible delay after the war and the Doclaration 
alilo promised to help representative Indianll to arrive at an agreement.. Sir,. 
our I:lsSlmtial demand for the timo wall that we IIhould bav(. the I'ight to proparf' 
our own constitution; tbat nothing should be imposed upon lIli. The POOP"' • 
themselveH mUllt agree to lIuch a cOlUJtitution. Now hare all oft'€,r has boou 
made to us to prepaor., aCOllI!titution by agreement among ourdClvOH and yet 
what do we do' We 8ummarily rejected that offer and we did not study the 
implications of that great Declaration, ~ •. , tho statWi .CWr the WeetmiDltler 
Act. If we read aection 6 of the Weetwinster Act as propoeed it givell tull right • 
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[Sir A. P. Patro.] 
to the Dominions to be able to secede or to declare independence. Therefore 
when we have got that right given to us what was there· to apprehen~' Is 
this not independence t The independence' which we Sought, the freedom 
which we fought for is giveu to us in this Declaration, which would. have been 
the first basis of the National Govemment. Sir, the Declaration of August 
1940 assured Muslims and other important minorities that nothing would be 
done, nothing would be carried. above their heads in a compromise with or in 
agreement with the Congress Party. The Muslims and other minorities will 
be protected by agreement. Therefore there was absolute protection given to 
all those important minorities and theidnterests were not neglected; Sir, the 
Viceroy assured that .India will have a status as an equal partner in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. I presume everyone has read the Westminster 
Act and analyzed it in such manner that it discloses the right of secession. 
Even those members of the British Commonwealth of Nations to whom the 
Westminster Act is applicable have now asserted their independence. Britain 
has not demurred to it. The British Government has not objected to it. 
Therefore, I say that a great opportunity was given to us and we lost that 
opportunity. Sir, still further as an earnest for the period of the war it was 
suggested that within the framework of the Act of 1935 to associate represen-
tative Indians in the government of the country, that is, in their individuaJ 
capacity and not in their representative capacity, but ,any wise and practical 
politician would now realize that representative capacity at present is a term 
that It is very doubtful whether it could be applied in its fullest sense and in its 
significance to the conditions of the country. Therefore the only alternative-
perhaps the best alteruative-wllos to take in the representative men, to take in 
the individual co-operation of representative men instead of representation 
of parties cir communities. But, Sir, as we aU know, as history teaches us 
lessoris, that by convention, by experience, by coining together in work, all 
those defects that have been pointed out in the Declaration of the Viceroy of 
August, 1940 would have been smoothened by association, by contact, by expe-
rience. Convention is a great thing in parliamf'.ntary practice; conventions are' 
like the nIles and regwatioDs and these conventions which have the binding 
force upon the Government and the people, these conventions could have been 
established by which joint responsibility and the veto power of the Viceroy 
oould have been properly regulated. Sir, this power of contaot would have 
brought into operation the real power for National Govemment, viz., that the 
power of veto would have been regulated and the right of members for inde-
pendent vote would have also boon established. All this joint responsibility 
which was objected to as one of the worst features of the Declaration of the 
Viceroy could best be established not by regulation but by convention. This 
was only a tentative measure, a provisional measure, which wmtld have enabled 
the establishment of a full form of National Governmf'.nt in' course of tbne. 
This, Sir, was not accepted by all parties. The non.acceptance by the political 
parties-I advocated then and I always asserted-the non-acceptance of this 
is a serious setback to the progress of political reforIDB in India. 

• Now, Sir, there was another opportunity. Another opportunity came and 
it was refused and when it came it was expected throughout the country tha.t 

.. something would be established which would enable the country to stand on ita 
own lege. When the new India Union to be created was not favourably con-
sidered it was a great disappointment to all tboughtfttl politicians; those 
that are outside the caucus of a party, those that are outside the cliques of 
parties all rewetted that this &bould have been rejected and we do regret that 

• tbie should have been done. It is a pu'ty caucus that has thrown out tbis 
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~ffer of ,new India Union. Sir, we have a greater elucidation of the Declaration 
-of August 10, 1940. This offer contained a complete tra.nsfer of reeponsibUity 
and a right to Provinces to stay out. Safeguards for minoritiee were alllo pro-
vided for. This was the position. What is it that we wanted' Even after 
throwing out and not accepting the Declaration of the Viceroy we agitated still 
further and said we want complete independence at once, immediately; inde-
pendence to be able to carry out by a statesman. That is the kind of indepen. 
-dence. Here is complete responsibility offered to Indians, enjoying equal 
rights and powers with the United Kingdom and the other Dominions. It is 
one of the pr.incipal features of the British Cabinet's proposala that India should 
have along with the United Kingdom and the other Dominions those rights and 
those powers. That was the principal feature of the British Government's 
proposala. They made alllo proposala for the early realization of self.govern. 
ment in India. The new Indian State would not be subordinate in any rl'lfl}Ject 
in its domestic and external affairs to Britain. Please mark this. The scheme 
W&8 that India should have independence, and will have independence, not 
merely on paper, but in actual working. That was the position Mclared to 

. us unmistakt,bly. And what was the result in spite of the assurance that these 
proposals for full self.government would be realized as early as possible, that the 
Indian State would not be subordinate, that the future constitution would be 
framed by India.; that His Majeety's Government undertook to accept and 
implement the constitution so framed subject to certain limitations! Sir, if 
we had accepted the Declaration of August, 1940 we would have had a national 
government working in practice two years ago. We would have seen difficul· 
ties in the scheme and would have modified and adjusted those difficulties, and 
by this time we would have been in a stronger position to say, .. Here we have 
worked the scheme and we have tried to complete it or the scheme is a f~ure'" 
Without attempting to work, without attempting to put it into practice, without 
facing the realities we said, " We do not care for it, we will not work it". Then 
again the new India. Union to be created was proposed in all'eameetnetlB-that 
India should have self·government as early as possible after the war, and it is 
only during the war time that it is not po88ible for them to arrange things, and 
therefore they would have a provisional government, a government consisting 
of representative men: if only we had adopted to the extent that it was offered 
to U8 a.nd built upon that, the whole of our energy, our intelligence, out statee· 
manship to attain the internal union, union among the Hindus and Muslims, 
union among the important minorities, what would hav('! been the result' If 
'We had strengthened that union it would not have been possible for any govern-
ment in Great Britain or in India to refuse to us our right for freedom and to 
·obtaining full self.government. We lost those two great occasions wherein we 
could have establi1lhed a national government and could ha.ve strengthened our 
position. Those opportunities were lost not by the veto of the Governor 
·General, not by any Ordinance of the Governor General Dot because we would 
not agree among ouuselves as to how we should have to work. If constructive 
statesmanship was only forthcoming, then it-would have been JlO88ible to 
approach each other in goodwill and in goodfellowship, in a give and take spirit. 
They should not have insisted on prestige, 'or on having their pound of ftesh. 
It would then have been possible for the parties to be able to undel'8tand each 
other and work the s('.heme &8 a temporary measure 80 that in course of time it 
may be' established that what they wanted was quite justified. 

Now, Sir, it is a great pity. It is politically &8 I said a great error that the 
two parties could not come together; that there could be lID comradeship be-
tween the two. . The world bas now witnesaed the tragic results of the deatruc· 
tive and dangeroua policy of the Congress Working Committee. It bad the 

• 
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effect of encouraging the enemy abroad and of obstruoting the war effort iil 
India internally. It is a great pity that the Govemm~t have had to take steps. 
They were perfectly justified in adopting the measures with a view to oontrol 
and suppress this disorder. There oan be no doubt about it beoause tlie primary 
duty of the Government is to protect the person and property of every citizen 
and to maintain law and order, and peace and tranquillity in the country, . If 
the Government fails to maintain peace and tranquillity in the country, it, is 
not worth the name at all. It may well abandon governing the country. This 
primary duty is beirig discharged by the Goveminent, and I am glad to say they 
are discharging it very successfully, .. nd I hope that in oourse of time the forces 
of evil which are working in our midst will be completely subdued &lid peace 
will be restored in the country. I have seen some of the scenes in which these 
tragedies were enacted. It is heart.rending to see how people who have nothing 
to do with this mischief suffer. It is the poor villager, the poor man working on 
the railway liRes, the poor man working on the post office lines, who suffered 
most. The poor man s property was destroyed. It is the poor wage-earner 
who lost, not the capitalist, not the money-lender, but' these poor people, the, 
masses, who suffer. They are sacrificed by these interested parties, and I have 
seen also how misrepresentation and falsehood is carried on by some irrespon. 
sible youths. All these should have been expected by the Government. As the 
Justice Party did two years ago, Government should be wise enough to under-
stand how things are going on in. the coun.try, and they should adopt measUres 
to prevent them; yet their voice was a voice in the wilderness. The Justice 
Party-oh no, they have got greater support and gfeater parties to deal with; 
and the greater parties have now answered the Government, and Government 
now receive support from the greater parties. Sir, again in Southern India, the 
South Indian Liberal Federation has been supporting the Government measures 
from the very beginning and they do still stand by the Government. 'What 
they ask the Government today is to devolve more powers on the peoples' 
representatives, that they should take the people into their confidence; yet 
they have been oomplacent. Sir, one more word. As I said, it is never too late. 
It is never too late for the Congress Party and the Muslim League to come, 
t9gether in fellowship and goodwill to the minorities, and agree upon the pro., 
posals. I am one with Mr. Rajagopa1a~hari in asking that the Congress should 
take the hand of fellowship of the League and join hands with the League. 
?4r. Jinnah, the leader ofthe Party, has declared unmistakably in the Legisla-
tive Assembly a yea.r ago:-

.. I do not want Paki~ta.n to be decid,"l immediatoly. The question of Pakilltan 
mar. rem lin to be decidod when we take up the constitutional problem. But. in the mean· 
while, I want equal r6presentation; I want that there Rhould be balance of power in the, 
Centre b6twoon tho l;lillduR and the MuualmanR. With that balance of power we can 
achieve a National Go\·ernrnent". 

He was prepa.red to a.ccept proposals in this sense if they came from the Con-
gress. The opportunity still exists open. The Congress Party should accept 
proposals in that form a.nd by contact a.nd conversation these proposals could 
be modified if necessary and this will solve the preeent situation. The Congreaa 
should accept the proposals of Mr. Jinnah &s made in the Legiala.tive A8IIembly. 
I do not refer to the numerous Statements made by h~ in a controversial spirit 
in reply to statements made by severa.l other organizations. But I refer to the-
statement he made in the Assembly, and I know he is very firm and does not 
move an inch from that. If good fellowship is established between t.beee two-
parties and if the interests of the minorities are taken care err I am. sure t.bat the 
preaent situation can be solved. I therefore say that as a tmaporary meeare tm. 
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conclusion is necessary, and this concession to the Mussalmans is not one which 
is given away permanently but is one which could be... revised and discu88ed as 
and when the new constitution is promoted. Once United India enters on 
government and exercises power, the existing conditions will gradually wear 
out to construct a new India Union, free and independent, and India will 
have no r~n to regret the formation of such a new India Union. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 
Mr. President, in the tide of this war there is a terrible warDing for India, 
apathetic, disordered, truculent, sodden with communalism, her leaders fiddling 
in constitutional terms, when the very conditions under which these ideas are 

. possible are faced with the threat of extinction. 
The weakness of indian Defence arises out of her unnatural politica 

condition. 
Before I come to the political situation In India let me add my voice of . 

oondemnation to the chorus of disapproval of the acts of hooliganism in several· 
parts of tJJis country during the last five weeks. I have myself been a witnesa. 
to acts of hooliganism and sabotage in the city of Bombay, and let me state in 
the most emphatic terms that all those who are interested in the ordered pro-
gress of this country view them with feelings of horror and of determined 

. resistance. 
The British Government are pledged to grant complete independebce after 

the war and what the major political parties want now is, not only a categorical 
deolaration to that effect but certain steps during the war which would ensure it. 

The transfer of power to an interim National Government, consisting of 
representatives of importan€ political parties and interes~8, representing all the 
departments of Government including the Finance and Home portfolios, 
leaving only the operational control of the Defence Services in oharge of the 
Commander-in-Chief &8 the head· of the allied forces, is urged only in that light. 
A No. ional Government is, moreover, essential not only for war effort but also· 
for safeguarding India.'s economic and financial interests tM-a-viB His Majesty's 
Governmlmt and othet countries, especially as it would seoure an independent 
statuB for India at the Pea(',c Conference, and because important questions which 
affect India's position both immediately and in the post-war period are even 
now under consideration, and form the su bjeot of negotiations and decisions by 
the Government of India. Such a demand must be viewed with sympathy,. 
especially when it is coupled with the desire of all political parties to fight the 
Axis menace. ., 

We have heard it said that the Cripps scheme offers construotive solution of 
the present diffioulty and.India would do well to acoept it. That scheme, Sir,. 
offered nothing by way oftransferenoe of power during the war and it prejudged 
some of the issues whioh it would have been botter to leave until afu,r the war .. 
For reasons which it is unnecessary to dwell on here, I for one, Sir, would 8uggeat 
that the Cripps scheme should be regaroed as out of date. Something elae 
must take its place which. would automaticaUy remove the veatigee of doubt and 
mistrust ihat surround the Cripps mission. 

The time has come for a. supreme effort at intem&laettJement to make the 
country ready for the extentil menace. Ma.laya and Burma have taught u. 
IIOme Je880118 which we should profit by. 

ThiB debate will fail in itA purpose if it is not to be followed by something 
OOIIIItruotive, lOIIIethiDa positive, which would herald Dot only .. ohaDge of~ .. 
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. policy on the part of Government but a chance for India to fight the enemy and 
. secure her freedom. 

The Allied Nations are watching this country with very great interest and 
perhaps the Axis countries have their eyes on India. Mr. Churchill's statement 

,. on India has provoked reactions ~he significance of which, I am· sure, has not 
been lost sight of by our Government. 

I have been a life long friend of England and I sincerely hope the light of 
reason, justice and fair play will dawn on British statesmen. 

THE HONOU:&A.BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 
Non.Muhammadan): Mr. President, the Leader of the House has made a 
statement which might have been made by any District Magistrate or Superin. 
tendent of Police in any mufassil town. Bis speech shows that he is completely 

. and absolutely oblivious of the currents of thought and feeling in this country, 
and of what is happening in this country. His speech shows an utter lack of 

. statesmanship, ill.suited for a man occupying the position of Leader of the 
House. Never before in the history of Indo·British relationship has India 
had to face the situation which it is facing today. At a time when the inter. 
natio~ situation is such as to cause real anxiety to those who believe in the 
principles of democracy and social justice, at a time when the international 
situation is such as to cause real pain to all those who wish to see a better world, 
free from the taint of all imperiaJis'm, British or non.British, at a time when 
people wish to see a world based on :principles of justice emerge out of ihis 
war, Government. and Congress nationalism have engaged. themselves in a 
deadly oontest which is not caloulated to increase India's capacity to defend 
herself against Axis aggre88ion. Fat, it would be stupendous folly on the 
part of any patriotio Indian to deny the extreme gravity of the present situa· 
tion.· Following the arrests of Mahatma Ghandi and other Congre88 leaden, 
the country has witnessed both repression and widespread disorder on an 
unprecedented scale. No man outside the lunatic asylum thinks that violence, 

· arson, looting and murder can do the country &ny good. I do not, therefore. 
· hesitate to denounce violence and hooliganism with all the strength of which I 
am capable. No one conversant with the situation in theprovindtls and 

· districts can also deny that in maintaining order not all officials high and low, 
have adhered to the mlltxim that the force used must not exceed the necessities 

· of the situation, that in restoring public peace care must be taken to see that 
the innocent do not Buffer along with the guilty, that things are not done which 
are Hkely to excite racial passions that people are made to feel that the object 
is not to humiliate them or any particular section of them but merely to 

· assert the majesty of the la\,!,o We live, Sir, in a period of firing, latki charges, 
collective fincs and whipping. The great Mr. Amery has discovered the virtues 
which the Allied Natioris should take note of of this punishment of whipping 
if) the Indian Penal Code. Many things have occurred in this country which 
have made many thoughtful Indians ask, many patriotic Indians ask, whether 
there is any e88entiu.1 difference between Nazi methods of administration in 
.oooupied oonntries a.nd British methods of administration in British Indi&. 
Be that as it may, the question which I consider important is whether the 
conflict in whioh the Government and the Congre88 have entered was or was 
not avoidable and whether the main responsibility for the preeent disordel'8, 
whether the main responsibility for the present Ulll'tl8t, whether the main 
responsibility for the growing eati'&ngement between Great Britain and India. 

.. -and let there be no mista.ke about it that the etltrangement between 6rea.t 
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·BritaiJi a.nd India IS growing a.nd increasing in intensity every day-whether 
-the main responsibility for this growing estra.ngement rests or does not rest 
with the British Government. 

But before I go on to answer these questions, let me state in the plainest 
terms ponible that I do not agree with the view which was put forward by the 
Leader of the House that these disturbances are merely engineered in the sense 
that there is no popular sympathy with the rioters. I am not in a poBition to 
.speak about the Muslim oommunity. The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam 
will dispute my 1llaim to speak for the Muslim community. though I have 
heard many Muslims expre88 sympathy with the rioters. I have heard many 
Muslims expre88 sympathy with oivil disobedienoe. and I have heard many 
. .Muslims express horror at the things that have been done by offioiallJ in puttillg 
·down disorder. But I am more in touoh with the Scheduled Castes. I do 
not know, Sir, that there is suoh a oommunity as the Scheduled Castes. The 
Hindu ('ute system represents a hierarchy which it is di1Iicult for an English-
man to UDGersta.nd. I am not quite sure, Sir, that the name of the great 
representative of the DepreBBed Classes. Dr. Ambedkar, is known to these 
Depressed Classes; and if I may judge from the results of the last .eleotion 
I find. Sir, that except in Bombay, the Congress had the majority of the 
Depressed Cla88 seats in all the Legislatures. The real problem before states-
manship today is that people feel alienated from. the law and they so feel 
.a.lienated as they find that Government has been preparing them not for the 
freedoJl'1 that they desire but for perpetuating a &tatti8 fj'IU) which they inteneely 
hate, which they intensely dislike. In a normal community, popular sympathy 
is a.lways with the law, because law in a normal community is the expression 
-of the popular will and there is a consoiousne88 in the community of identity 
between it and the State. That feeling is entirely absent in this country. 
-Government, notwithstanding the faot that its 11 Indian supporters, 11 
members who hav.e now been discovered·by the great Mr. Churchill to be 
" wise and patriotio ", does not rest upon popular support or upon the wiU of 

. the people. It is an imposition from without, not a growth from within. 
It is obviously difficult in these days of strict press censorship when even fa.ctual 
news cannot be objectively written for or published in newspapers to comment 
with knowledge upon all that has happened in various parts of the country. 
But I will not conceal from the House that in my humble judgment even though 
-the a.ttitude of Government had been extremely, extraordinarily provocative, 
·Congre88 nationalism would lta.ve been well advised in thinking in terms of 
.sanctions other than those which one associated with direct action and mala 
;a.otion. An objective study of the situation has convinced me that the main 
responsibility for the present unrest in the country rests mainly. if not entirely, 
upon the Government of this country. Let us examine how the situation haa 
·dev..Ioped. A constitution was working when the war broke out which had 
not gen.erated & feeling that power had really been transferred. The demand 
for Indian freedom which had been gathering strength for many years waa 
·preased by leaders of almost aJl parties just after the war started, and why 
should it not have been' You said that it was a war for freedom. What· 
about our freedom 1 You wanted to fight German imperialism. What 
.about your imperialilllD! It was emph~ by Indian parties that a satis-
faction of India's legitimate "pirationa was needed to put heart into the 
Indian people who wanted to fight-there was an alMolute offer of complete, 
wholehea.ned, (l()-operation-as eqv.aU in & war which was represented to be 
a Itrugg1e against the lIOUl-killing tyn.nny of Nazi Gennany. Britain in the 
.answer which ahe .gave through the Marqueee of Li.nlitbgow and the MU'qUtlU • 
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of Zetland was unable to indicate any definite time, if ever, within whioh 
India would.achieve her objective of self-government; and in the early stages 
of the war there was even reluctance on the part of the authorities in this 
country a.nd in England to admit an Indian element, a political element, into 
the Viceroy's Executive Council. I will not go over the ground which haa 
been covered by me in previous speeches on the constitutional issue in this 
House. But I will oontent myself with saying that it was not until after the 
oollapse of France that the notorious August offer was made, and that, as we 
know definitely, turned down the main demand not only of the Congress but 
of the Liberal Party also that there should be a Na.tional Government in oharg& 
of all portfolios at the Centre. All that the Indians were ~ffered by that 
Declaration in the immediate present was a.n expanded Council with a larger 
Indian element. So far as the future is concerned, it was made clear that 
Britain's obligations-and this is my answer to my friend Sir A. P .. Patro-
it was made· clear that Britain's obligations to this country would not allow 
her to part with full or effective control over Defence and External Affairs. 
that the functions of an Indian Dominion would not necessarily correspond 
with those of the Br.itieh DominioM and that even this measure of constitu-
tional ¢van~e Indians could only have ifthey were able to agree among them-
selves (a) as .to the character of the body which would form the constitution 
and (b) as to the nature of the constitution they desired to live under. In 
other words, the Declaration gave a complete veto to all seotional interests 
over future constitutional progrel;lS. The Declaration, therefore, in our opinion, 
gave the most direct encouragement to communal intransigence and it became 
clear to many Indians that Britain was merely using the MiUslim League for 
denying freedom. She has no particular love for the M~slims ; she only wants 
to utilize them for her own purposes. It was evident t.hat Britain was merely 
using the Muslim League f01" the purposes of delaying Indian freedom. The 
period between the August Declaration and the Cripps Misilion WI~S marked by 
symbolical civil disobedience, expansion of the Executive Council, rele8.lle of 
political prisoners, serious-and I want to emphasize this word "Ilerious" 
-Britidh reverses in the Far East, collapse, moral and military, of Britain in 
Malaya, Singapore, Burma and a growing feeling in the country that Britain 
was not in 0. position to defend this c()tmtry, that Britain was not proving equal 
to the task of defending her Empire in·India. The entry of the Soviet Union, 
the unprovoked attack by Japan on the United States and the declaration of 
China II.S an ally by Mr. Churchill were factors which were definitely helping 
Britain but. British statesmen were, for one reason or another unwilling to-
utiliZe this fund of goodwill which was available in this country. It was in this 
atmosphere when Burma was almOflt collapsing that Sir Stafford Cripps, who-
had a reputation for radicalinm, r.ame to this l'ountry with an offer which ill now 
known as the Cripps' Offer. The Cripps propOll&ls were divisible into two parts: 
(1) t,hose relat.ive to the immediate present and (2) thooe relative to the future. 
The proposals relat.ing to the future were open to the objeetion that they were 
calculated to wea.ken the forc811 DlAking for the integrity of this country. I 
()ollld, by a cleRr I\nalYHis of them. show that they were 80 devised as to keep 

-India permanent.1y within the British sphere of infiuenre. Th('l demands of 
the League would hl\ve been irreconcill\ble with the demands of the Indian 
S~teR and the Indian Union would not have materialized and Britain would 
have functioned in this country through the Indian States. Even so, Indian 
politioal parties with a realism which does them credit were prepared to let the· 
future take care of itself provided in the immediate present power was visibly 
tr&Dsferred. The Cripps proposa.ls in regard to the immediate preeent did not 
go even as far as the propoae.ls of the Non-Party Conference and Sir Staft'ord 
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Cripps made it clear beyond any p088ibility of doubt that even with the position 
of the Comma.nder-in-Chief safeguarded, Defence would not be tr&ll8ferred into 
Indian hands; it would not be transferred even into the servile handll of my 
friend Sir Firoz Khan Noon .. All that he was prepared to do was to put 
certain secondary functions of the Defence Department into Indian hands and 
the acceptance 'by him of Colonel Johnson's formula did not make him alter 
his plan of keeping Defence effectively in British hands. He made it abun-
dantly plain tha.t even if all. the partiell agreed, and that means that even if 
the Muslim League had been willing to cOlD.e to terms with the Congress, 
Defence would not be transferred into Indian hands. Therefore it was not tho 
absence of any communal settlement that made Jlim adopt tha.t, attitude; 
it was rather a distrust of Indians that made him take that stand. Is it to be 
wondered at that these proposals 'oonceived in a spirit of perfeot' distrullt of 
the people did not rouse any enthusiasm in Indian heart,s ~ If, 80 Itrgued 
Indians, Britain is not prepared to trust t.hem in this hour of their and Britain's 
trial, where is the guarantee that in her hour of triumph she will not forget her 
pledges to this country 1 India. could not forget that Mr. Chur<,liill had 
TtlfUBed to aPBocia.te himself so far as this country is concerned with the Atlantic 
Charter and it could not forget that no Allied statesman except Martha.1 
Chiang Kai-Shek had dared to say, one word to Mr. Churchill. India could 
not forget that neither President Roosevelt nor Mr. Cordell Hull had ever 
:spoken directly to Mr. Churchill, at all events in public about India. 

Well, it must not be forgotten that, notwithstanding their many defect,s, 
the prospects of the Cripps proposals being accepted were not at one time too 
bad and actually the negotiations broke down over a question of the conven· 
tions that would govern the Viceroy's relationship with the Executive ('.onneiI. 
The Congress demanded that the Viceroy should give an assurance that he 
would not' interfere with the decisions of the Executive Council. Sir Stafford 
Cripps refused as a coDBtitutional jurist to entertain any s11(~h propoll&ls as, 
in his opinion, the Congress prop088.1 was tantamount to the setting "1> of a 
dictatorship of the maj odty community. The question of the. proportiOI\ll 
that the various communities were to have in the composite government that 
w~ then contemplated was not ever discu88ed with the ~ommunitie8 and 
therefore I do not see how Sir Stafford Cripps conld talk of a diotatorship of the 
majority community. Obviously, therefore, it was wrong to all8ert that 
Congress or any Hindu organization was certain to lecure majority rule or a 
majority dictatol'8bip. The Cripps proposals were never put before any 
joint assembly or gathering of Indians. Mr. Churchill and Sir Stafford Oripps 
have suddenly discovered that the Congress has no influence. Sir Stafford 
Cripps, when he came out to this country, made it abundantly pIa.in that the 
only parties he oared for were the Congress and the Muslim League and I 
congratulate Sir Stafford Cripps and Mr. Churchill on the lIudden discovery 
that the Congress is an organization of little influence in the country. They 
have also discovered a Jove for the Indian Membel1l of the Executive Council. 
At the time the Cripps mi8llion was in this country I was hearing whispera that 
the Indian Kembel'll of the Executive Council were reeenting the way in which 
they were being ignored by Sir Stafford Crippa. Surely, seriously llpeaking, it • 
W88 poesible, as is admitted even by Profe880r Coupland, for Sir Stafford Cripps 
t.o indicate hoW' normally the new government would operate. It was p088ible 
for the Head of the State to 8&y th,.,t he wonld make it .. custom to dOlloI with 
hie Council as far as posaible as if it were a Cabinet. Profeesor Coupland had 
obviously written hi. book for hia Amerioan readei'll, and he wishes them to war from what he .18 that Sir Stafford Cripps a&id anything of thia kind. 
lie did not even .y that norma.JJy, subject to the protection of minoritiee. the • 
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Executive Council would be allowed to have its own way. Sir, Professor 
Coupland says that if mch a declaration were made, then to the extent that the, 
Governor General would act normally his position would correspond to ,t,hat 
of the British King. No Buch declaration was made by Sir St!lofford Cripps 
and therefore I &Ill not prepared to aBSume that if any such assurance bad. been' 
made by either the Viceroy or by' Sir Stafford Cripps or any meeting had. been 
arranged between the Viceroy, Mahatma. Gandhi, Mr. Jinnab andPandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, a fJettlement would not have been arrived at on the basis 
of the Viceroy norIl1ally accepting the advice of the Cabinet. Therefore, the 
attempt of ProfeBSor Coupland can only be regarded as propaganda for the 
United States. Then what happened'~ The Cripps offer was suddenly with. 
drawn and Sir Stafford for whose leftist view,. I had respect at one time left in 
temper for England. He proved to be a bad negotiator. While he was 
here, he consistently ignored sll organizations except the Congress and the' 
Muslim'League, and after reaching England his one effort has been to mis· 
represent India and the nature of the offer he brought out to this country. He 
has, for example, in hisbroadcaot to the great Americ~ people said that the 
Viceroy's Council is very much like the body which helps and astIists the Presi· 
dent in administering the United States. This is obviously, and I use these· 
words deliberately, an untrue statement, unworthy of a Member of the British 
Cabinet. The Governor General is not elected by the Indian nation. He 
owes no responsibility like the President of the United States to the Indian 
people. He was once described by one of the greatest of India's Secretaries 
of State, Lord Morloy, a~ an agent of the Secretary of St.ate, and I think his 
constitutional pOl:lition, so far ali the Government of India is concerned, remains 
eiaotly the I!ame. He and the Government of India are, as an examination 
of the Act. of 1935 will show, under the general direction and cont,rol of the 
Secretary of Stato, and this control has heen described by those who have 
worked tho Indian constitution as real-visible' and invisible, but. real. The 

. transitional provitlions of the Government of India Act have made the posi. 
tion of the Executive COIIDcil even worse·t.han it waf! before the Act of 19IV. 
Law and order t.oday is the sole' J'eNponsibility of one Ringle individual, the 
Governor General. Well might Hitler and MussOIini who have at all events 
party machines to consider envy, the position of the Governor General 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham. 
madan): Hear, heal'. 

THB HONOUBABUl MIt. P. N. SAPRU: Before the Act of 1935 the 
.Government of India was responsible for the Indian States. Today, the 
Governor General, 0.8 Crown Representative, has the sole responsibility for these 
States now. The Ordinance-making PQwer-any number of Ordil1anees have 
been made, and we were told by the Law Member the other day that the 
Government of Indio. had nothing to do with OrdinaneeH-he did not knBw 
anything about them-the Ordinance.making power resides with the Governor 
General. He (~o.n now put Ordinanoes on the Statute·book not only for a period 
of Ilix months hut for an indefinite period, for the period of the wa.r. Even 

• though a. number of Ordinances have been iBSued, wbile this House has 'been 
cOll8ulted in regard t,o the present situation, th08e Ordinances have not been 
put before t.his House or the other Bootie. The Government of India, there. 
fore, ill both in law and faot a subordinate branch of Hjs Majesty's Govern· 
ment; and under the law the Governor General can act in the n&me of the 
Counoil with the help of only one Member of the Council. The Position, 
therefore, of Members of the Executive Counoil, whatever they in their vanity 

• might say-and we Indiana are prone to vanity-is no better thaD that or 
• 
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glorified Secreta.ries. In fact, I think the Secretaries are more powerful be· 
cause, I think, they know more about their departments than the new 
incumbents. lR it to be wondered at in these cir,cumsta·nces that Indian 
political parties have i'efusedto associate themselves with an Executive Council 
which is subor~na.te to the electorate of another country! The position 
of the Governor General, let me remind the House, has been further streng-
thened by the emergency legislation paased. by Parliament in 1940. It is 110 
answer to say to Indian political parties that nothing can be indicated at this 
stage as to the manner in which the Executive Council will work. Personally 
I agree with the view which was expressed by Lord Samuel in the House of 
Lords that there ought to be a distinct.ion between the Governor General lUI 
the Head of the State and the Prime Minister. The Governor General, he 
suggested, ought not to be his own PrimeM.inillter. I further agree with t.he 
8uggestion of Sir Tej Babadur Sapru and Mir. Jayakar that the India Office, 
which is the most reactionary office in the British Empire, should be abolished, 
and that India. should be plaf>ed under the charge of the Foreign Office or the 
Domini~ns Office. It is important to bear in mind that the Cripps offer did 
not represent a decision of His Majesty's Government all regards the manner' 
in which the Indian constitution shall be drawn up b:V Illdian political parties. 
Let me explain this. It merely reprfll!ented a suggestion by Hifl MajestY'1l 
Government for acceptance by Indian political parties. The position, there~ 
fore, today is not, as Sir A. P. Patro ill~id, that Britain is committed to full 
self-government after the war. The position today is that Britain is not 
committed now or within any definite period to full self-government for this 
country. It is only committed to giving full opportunity to India t.o realize 
her destiny, consist.ently with her obligations to her numerous creeds. intel'6Hts 

. and races. It is against this ba.ckgro~md that the original cry of" Quit India" 
by,the Congress must be judged. .. Quit India" is jUflt an answer to the theory 
of trusteeship. and obligation which has been trotted out by Britain. After' 
the failure of the Cripps mission and after it had been made clear by Sir Stafford 
Cripps that no further initiative would be t,aken to break thelndian deadlock, 
the lIituation rapidly deteriorated. It was clea.r to every one who followed the· 
proceedings oC the All-India COn.llreS8 Committ.ee at Allahabad that the country 
was in for stormy days. The Mahatma '\\-as writ.iog week in and week out 
in the Harijan that in vie:w of the attitude of the British Governmont he 
would not be able t.o maintain his policy of noa-embarrMHment of the war 
effort. The Congress Working Committee. at Bombay palWfld a resolution 
which, in effect, stated that if India'" demand for independence wall not (~on
ceded, the Co~ress would resort to maM civil disobedience. Between the 
7th July, on which date the resolution was paMed by the Working-Committee, 
and the 7th August, on .which date t.he resolution was ratified by t.he All-
India CuugreBR C'pmmittee in a modified form-I wish to emphlUlize theMc words 
-in a very much modified fonn-for, there ill no demand for withdrawal (If 
aJljed troops in the reRolution ; on the other hand. there is an offer of full 
oo-operation with the war effort in that resolution-what wall thi" wonderful 
Government consisting of II Indianll doing 1 There W8.8 a clear indication 
in the resolution of the 7th AU.llust that the CongresH was prepared fully to 
co-operate with the war effort if the prInciple Ofiftdependenre was conooded.· 
Indeed, Pandit Jawaha.rlal Nehru, whom the documents which were seized by 
the police diftclosed to be 1\ IlCDt. per cent. supporter of the United NationH, 
deacri.bed the resolution 88 one of offer of full ('.()-operation with the war effort. 
He did not wish it to be regarded &II an ultimatum. It contemplated certain 
aotion in the event of its not being accepted. Why W&8 the suggeKtion that 
Mr. Amery should encourage the idea of a round table conference, ,,-hy wall the 
1II8Ieation that the Vioeroy should convene a round table con(erenop, why 'WI ••• 
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the suggestion that the Indian Members, failing the Viceroy, should oonvene .. 
. s. round table conference, ignored by this wonderful Government of 11 Indians! 
Why wasl}o effort made during this period of one month to break the dea.dlo?k, 
mobilize rea.sonable opinion behind the Government and take constructive 

.steps to endow India. with a National Government 1 Why was the Govern-
ment of India sitting with folded hands 1 - What Government was doing in 
this period-Government was fairly active.:....was to represent to the world 
that Mahatma. Gandhi was ejther pro.Japanese or at all events inclined to make 
peace with Japan, independently of the United Nations, on dishonourable 
terms. So far as the notes of the Assistant Secretary of the Congresll are con-
cerned, they have been explained by Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru anel their word is fhial for their countrymen. But, assuming that there 
is defeatist talk in th(l ranks of the Congress, may I ask if this defeatist talk is 
entirely abs(mt in official mrdcs 1 I heard one of the highost officers of the 
land .. man occupying 0. position not inferior to that of the Loader of the 
House, tell me in Kashmir, just after the co])apse of France, that <I We won't 
be able to last this autumn" . He tho~ght that defeat was staring England 
in the face. I disagreed with his estimate of the situation. He met me at 
Firpo's in Calcutta. last September. We reminded each other of that con-
versation a.nd he said that I had proved to be right. Would my Honourable 
friend the Leader of the House be prepared to describe him as a fifth column'ist. 
or defeatist' If he- wishes to know his name, I can give it to him privately 
and he can verify my facts from him. It is nonsense to say that Indians are 
either pro-Japanese or defeatists. We have been fighting for our indepen-

· dence. We do not wish t.o go under a foreign and new imperialism, perhaps 
more ruthless than British imperialism. The faot is that your plestige in the 
East has suffered on account of the reverses that you have sustailled in the East. 
'We are full or admiration for the h6l'oio and epoch.making stand which our 
valiant friends of China, that great Eastern oountry with great possibilities, 
whose friendship we greatly va.lue, whose friendship is one of our most cherished' 
treasuros, has been making. We are full of a.dmiration for the resistance of 
the brave people of the Soviet Union with whom many of us have llhared many 
ideals. We have nothing but the most genuine admiration for the great 
American people who are fighting this war with clean hands, who did not get. 
.a.nything out of the last wiu, and who are oombating aggression in the Pacifio 
with great heroism. But you must not blame us if we do not think that 

.Singapore, Tobnlk and Rangoon constitute victory. If yon think that we 
would be prepared to mab peace with Japan if power is ·tra.nsferred to 'WI, 

· you are entirdy mistaken. I ht..vebeard ma.ny Indians say tlla.t rather than 
,fight to the finish, Brit.ain will make peace with the Axis on imperialist terms. I 
do not share that view. It ill, therefore, a tragedy t.hat you have interned 
Indian leaders who are definitely and wholeheartedly opposed to Axis aggrtlS-
sion. You rely on R&i Bahadnl'!l nnd people of that. type. I think it is ca.llier 
for them to transfer their loyalty, than for people who have a.n anti-imperialist 
~d(lology. It ill a. tragt'dy that a largt~ number of people who were willing 
and eager to help you in put.ting up a very strong rt"sistanre, have had to 
keep aloof from the war effort on a.ooount of the Government at.titudo. It is 
nonse11116 to say that the Congress ill fifth columnist or is pro.Axis. A free 
In~a would have beon able to render the maximum help she lV6.S capable of 
to China, the Soviet Union and other countries. What you have done is to 

· deprive these countries, by your policy, of the lIl&Ximum help. that they could 
';have obtained if you had I16ttled with the Congress and the League. The 

• 
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-paradox of this war is that you can and will win this war if you de.imperialise 
'youJ'88lf and'assume the moral leadership of a community of fret' nationa, 
equal in status and functions, one with another. It .. India's rni~f(.·rtune, it is 
Britain's misfortune, that Britain has as her Prime Minister one who is 80 
'entirely devoid of imagination, one who is 80 absolutely racial in his outlook 
11011 Mr. Churchill. He has made a speech full of venom against the people of 
·this oountry. Even the Time8 had to remind him that the Congress was not 
'110 negligible factor in Indian politios and such is the arrogance of this states-
man that he actually bo,sts, while fighting a war for freedom, that there are 
more white troops in thIS country at 1Mis time than at any period in Indian 
history. It is. therefore, impossible, having regard to this Baokground, for any 
thinking Indian to support the policy oulminating hi the arTCsts of Mahatma. 
-Gandhi and tne Congress leaders. The Mahatina's offer to talk over matters 
with the Viceroy before starting' oivil disobedience was spunled with scorn 
.and I cannot act on the assumption that had the Viceroy met him and had he 
made an offer which went beyond the Cripps proposals the Mahatma would 
have been unreasonable. I cannot persuade myself to bt>lievo that the 
Ma.hatml~ iltl anything but a pacifist. and pacifists as myoid friend Mr. Wilfred 
Roberts said the other day in the House of Commons often find themselves in 
.difficulties in war time. I oannot agree with the view that the country or the 
'Congress or the Hindu community is pro-Japanelle. We have been fighting 
for our independenoe, not for the purpose of going under a UtlW imperialism 
but for the purpose of .giving a higher standard of living to our people, for the 
purpose of giving them a mOl'e tolerable mode of existence. Surely the pro. 
gressive front today is one and indivisible and commonsense ought to teach 
Government that Indians cannot be 80 foolish as to wish for the defeat of the 
progre88ive front. Therefore what emerges out of all I have boon ilaying is 
that Government has fired the first shot, that they havo taken tllC initiative 
.and opened the long looked for second frollt in India and we oannOt accept. the 
view th,t if Government had st.ayed its hands until it had tried conciliation and 
-definitely failed its position would not hayo been stronger. I cannot a.ccept 
the view that it would have been difficult to restore order if Govel'nment had 
.delayed action. Popular feeling would in that caae have been more favourabl(~ 
to Government than it is today. Reasonable people would have said if 
Government had tried and failed that Government had gone all far as it could; 
:what more could it do 1 These Congre88 foJk are wlTcasonable. TJlat is not 
what -people say today t It is no use saying that you could 1101i negotiate 
with parties which are threatening direct aotion. You ncgotiat.ed with Irish. 
men, with Griffit.hs and Cosgrave, while there was open rebeUion in Ireland. 
You negotiated after you had fought with Generals Smuts and Botha ; General 
Smuts is- one of your pillars today. You gavo respoJUlible government to 
Canada at a t.ime when Canada was seething with internal disorder. You 
ItI&luto the Amerioan fiag of independenoe today with reverence. You speak 
·of George Washington who must have ap~red to.the statelmen of his daYB &8 
a rebel as a great American patriot. You negotiate with ~rade unions and 
labour organizations which hold out threats of strike and even a geueralstrike 
and you think it is all right. And it is all right. But YOIl refullt, to negotiate 
with an organization which is definitely a.nti.Axis apd anti·Fa.scist, which is .. 
pro-United Nations and which is prepared to support you if itl! plea for indfl. 
pendence of the country, is recognized and a provisional Government cotJ· 
sisting of repreaentatives of aU communities formed and power entrusted to 
this oompoaite Government to frame a machinery for devising the future cooati. 
tution of 1Ddia. Wby' Th6 reason is obvious. The reason ill that you are 
not prepared to part with the reality of power DOW or in any foreeeea ble future. 
You. &Ie Dot prepr.red to part with it even jf all the ~mmunitiea agree. Your 

• 
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policy therefore ha.s led.)o frustration with all its terrible consequencell. While· 
I would have had India adopt a different strategy, t.he strategy of a.djustment, 
and compromise wit.h various interests aI\d groups, I am, howsoever much L-
may differ from those who have resorted to civil disobedience, at this juncture 
not prepared to give you and your Government, your wise and patriotic 
Indians, an a.tom of support in the policy of mere negation which they h~ve 
embarked in this country. Neither can I persuade myself that you are not 
using your influence to divide communities in this country. 

Just one word &bout the minorities. In the speeches and resolutions of' 
the All-India Congress Committee, there was an effort to evolve a constructive 
p6licy towardS the minorities. The principle that the residuary 'powers shall 
reside with the province has been conceded by the Congress. In simple-
language, the concession of this principle means that the Provinces shall have· 
the status of Sovereign States and that the transfer of power shall proceed from. 
the Provinces to the Centre. The Congress went to the length of stating that 
it ha.s no objection to power being transferred to the Muslim League, but: 
transfer power in any case. The Mahasabha has taken the sensible line that 
while it stands for the iritegrity of India, it would welcome the minorities prob-. 
lem to be settled by the United Nations if it fails to arrive at an agreement 
with them. For good reasons the United Nations have become interested in 
India. India is a vital part of their defence system. By taking the stand 
that the 8a.bha is prepared to abide by international arbitra.tion, it has definitely 
proved that it is not a Hindu imperialist organization out to dominate the' 
minorities. Speaking for myself, while I firmly believe in the integrity of the 
country, I recognize that the unf~rtunate propaganda of the Muslim League. 
aided and abetted as it has been by Amery & Co. Unlimited has made it essen--
tial for us to consider with an open, impartial and even sympathetic mind, the 
question of self-determination for provinces, rearranged and regrouped in a 
more intelligible manner than at present. It may be that for the purpose of 
strengthening the unity of the country which we all desire a new approach to· 
the problem is needed. Hindus should· realize and Muhammadans should 
rea.liz(\ that the British Government is merely out to exploit our differences. 
Nationalism cannot at one and the same time fight on all fronts and there is 
no' humiliation in negotiating with one's own countrymen. Both Hindus and 
MUlllimR are the inheritors of ancient cultures and it ought to be a matter of 
shame for them tha.t they a.re a subject people without a.ny international 
statUI!, Therefore it is in the friendliest spirit possible that I make the sug-' 
gestion that A.n (\arnellt effort should be made to compose our differenc{'ls and 
that failing that the United Na.tions should intervene and arbitrate so far a.s. 
this country is conoerned. It is impossiblE' for any 011(1 to look at the suggestion 
that the fate of Uw Provinces should be d(\cided by a communal referendum. 
The pOl!itioll therefore aR it hftoS crY6tallized it~lf is that all parties a.re agreed 
that there should h,' freedom. We all want a declaration of freedom now. 
I ,io not sel'! why it cannot be made when an Anglo-Fr~nch Union could be 
proposed -at the time when Franc{'l wn~ collapsing, why can't you make a. 

• declaration offreedorn now, here' We must be given a National Goyernment. 
For enabling the problem to be considered in a freeb light, it is necessary 
that Government should release the Congress leaders, but if it is not going to 
release them-it ha.s not allowed the Mahasabha leaders nor that good liberal-
hearted Englishman, the Metropolitan of India, a truly Christian Englishman, 
to visit the Mahatma-why is it not possible for it to negotiate with the 
Maha.so.bha and the MuBlimLeague' Why cannot a National Government 

• composed of repreaentativee of theae organizatione capable of giving full' 
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8Upport to the war effort be formed 1 It must be left to this new Government 
to release the 00ngrei18 leaders and ne~= with them.. T~e present state of 
affairs is intolerable. You, gave the unal Award! Why cannot you 
seek the aid of the United Nations to give a new award if we fail to arrive at 
a settlement' The feeling in the public is that Indian Members are not 
pulling their full weight in the Council and mere Indianization will satisfy no 
one. Indeed I sometimes think that Indianization unaccompanied-and this 
will interest my friend the Honourable Mr. H088&in Imam.-I sometimes 
think that Indianization una.ccompanied by popular control, either of this 
House or of ()rganizations, is at times a curee. 

TIm HONOUll.ABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Hear, hear. 

Tlm HONOUll.ABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Witness, for example, the acti· 
vi1;ies of the Indian Embassy at Waahington today. The q~estion is not, 
therefore, 'one of Indianization but of the powers the Indian Members wiD 
enjoy and of the control either of organizations or of the Legislatures under 
which they will work. This may be a jaded Legislature but the present House 
of Commons is also a jaded Legislatur,e. 

Tm: HONOUll.ABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Not this House, Sir. There 
is no restriction yet. 

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: It is unfortunate that the 
American Press has chosen to criticize us so freely. I am not sure why they 
are doing this. We have Dot had some news from America for some time. 
No statesman in charge of American affairs has considered it necessary to say 
ODe word of encouragement, one word of sympathy, to the Indian people. We 
have looked at that great country for support. We know itll heart, is sound 
and it will not fail us. 

Sir, for the reasons which I have given I would loathe mysolf, detest 
myself, if I were to give an atom of support to this Government. The reo 
sponsibility for maintaining order is not mine; the remedy for the prellCnt 
situation is not in my hands. I am. not..even being consulted in regard to t,he 
Ordinances which are being promulgated by the Governor General; they have 
not come before this House. Therefore, Sir, for these reasons I am not prepared 
to give any support to a policy of mere negation, on which the British Go\·ern. 
ment has embarked. It may have the support of eleven wise and patriotic 
Indiana but let them remember that these wise and patriotic Indians arp not 
pulling any weight in their own country. 

COLONEL THE HONOURABLE SIR HISSAMlJDDIN BABADUR (Nvrui7}nh-d 
Non-Offidal): Mr. President., Sir, the Leader of the HOllse whom I Il('('ord_ 
a (~ordilll wch~Qmc has delivered A. Hpooch whiph T am Kurt' will pondu6nd 
general KUpport and RequiCl!('cllI'e. 

The M'otion before IlS hM Il s~ifican(:e of itH own, IU! it ,.howH 11 readinc>iK 
on the pal't of Go\'cl'Jlmcnt. to take the HouKe int·o their (!onfidence Rnd to 
afford, on its own initiative, an early opportunity to expre~!'1 if-I< views on the· 
present political situation in the (·ountry. 

I have heard with interest and attention the different IIllades of opinions 
and angles of vision put forward by Honourable Members. Bir, we' are JllUlliing 
through very critical and serious phases of the world war and war clouda Bre 
gathering very cm.e to WI. For the safety of our country it behoves WI to do 

BA 
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nothing likely to hurt the oause of Allied Nations or obatruot efficient proSecu-
tion of the war. In my opinion no useful purpose would·be served by bIa.~ 
ana accusing eaoh other and thereby embittering feelings which lead us no-
where. Let U8 imbibe the spirit of forgive and forget. Let us appreciate and 
faoe the realities of the situation. 

His Excellency Lord Linlithgow and hiS Honourable Executive Counoillors, 
the majority of whom are Indians, deserve to be oongratuIa.ted for the prompt 
and swift measures taken by them to preserve Ia.w and order in the country, 
by temporarily detaining the leaders and dealing effectively with the unruly 
mobs. All they say in Persian;-

.. Sar-j-ohuma .hayed grif'tan ba mil 
Chii pU1'8hud na ahayed guzaah tun ba pi! ". 

The movement with whioh we are faoed is of a most sinister aad subver-
sive oharacter. The manifold aots .of sabotage, destroying and looting of 
publio property, burning of post and telegraph offioes, railway stations, derail-
ments, tampering with means of oommunioations in the country, burning of 
polioe stations and nturdering loyal publio !!ervants, will not bring about that 
freedom and independence whioh the Congress profes .. es to seek to achieve. 
In fact Imch acts dillgrace the sacred name of freedom. My sympathies go 
out to the innocent viotime of the unruly mobs. ' 

Thank God, the present movement has not affected in the least the loyalty 
of the clasKeit who a.rc the backbone of the army; recruitment is going on with 
inoreased t,empo and I can personally vouoh for this faot, &8 I have myself 
enlist,ed about 3,000 recruits, who are ooming forward Willingly. 

. Sir, I read in the papers the other day that an inorease is contemplated 
in the pay of 8oldier8 in the Indian Army. To me an old soldier, with 41 
years connection with the army, this is great news indeed. It bas been my 
long-oherished desire that the pay of Indian' soldiers should be substantially 
raised. I firmly hope that this happy consummation will be achieved by the 
effort.s of His Excellency the Contmand.er-in-Chief. 

1'ha.nkK to the Ktatesmanship and prudence of Mr. Jinnah and other 
prominent leaderl,l the 90 millions of Muua.lmans have kept aloof from the 
present movement, otherwise the consequences would ha.ve been too dis-
aatroUM. The Government should be grateful to the Mussalm8J)S not only in 
words but in graceful deeds too. 

In regard to the imposition of collective fines at certain places oonnected 
with the present movement, I would requeat the G9vernment to penalize only 
t,hose who were and are responsible for misdeeds and exempt the innocent 
MUaB&hnanM who remained peaceful, calm and loyal. 

It will not be out of pla.ce to mention that oerta.in Provinces have kept up 
the loyal tradition at t.bill critical junct,ure. The ~orth West Frontier Pro-
vinoe haa been oonllpieuouH in maintaining law and order under the inspiring 

1eadership of 'His }t~x('{\lIe1le~' Sir George Cunningha.m whORe 8ta.tesmanship 
nnd nohlt' deed!! lulVt" W01l toe admiration of all, and whom I have had t.be 
JlI'ivileg(' of knowing pel'll.onaJl~· lIince he WI\II Private Secretary to Lord Irwin-
now Lord Ha.Iifax. Sir George haa a unique in8\1ence on all classes and clana 
in t.be Frontier. and they would do anything for him. The Punjab haa allO 
m8il\t~\.ined itll law I\nd order wondetfully well, which I mUllt say, is all due 
t,o the influential pel'8Onality of Sir Sikandar Kayat Khan. -
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The Indian States, which comprise one~thitd of India, have been immulle 
from the repercu88ions of the Congress movement; and the respeot.ive Ruliu!( 
Princes have handled their respective'situations admirably well. 

To my dear countrymen, Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs and all, I bad 
appeoled in a Press statement on the 21st July, 1942, i.e., 1I00n after t.he resolu· 
tion of the All. India Congress Working Committee and I take t,hiN opportunity 
to appeal again for co·operation, mutual tolerance, and forbearance, when the 
enemy is knocking at our gates. The momentary lull in the act.ivities of the 
Japanese on our border is due to their being engaged in consolidat.ing their 
positions in the occupied countries, making preparatiollil and reorganizing 
their forces. We should not only get ready t9 defend our count.ry but. t.o 
strike them in their country and dislodge them from the occupied countries. 
Their attack must be a very surprising one, and we should not, be taken ,m· 
prepared and unaware as before. Let U8 be up and doing and .ctlntribute 
in men, money and material to the Allied cause and win this war-a war of 
good against evil, a war of justice against oppression, a war of freedom against 
slavery ana. above all a war to uproot the evils of Nazism from the surface of 
thiIJ world and.to uphold the structure of a liberA.) and humane civilizat.ion. 

I am confident that at the victorious end of the WILl" India will get her 
coveted freedom and emerge as an equal partner in the comity of free Rnd 
democratic Nations of the world. 

Sir, I support the Motion. , 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, the 
23rd September, 1942. 




